**FINAL AGENDA**

1. **Welcome and Introductions**
   Chair and Vice Chair

2. **Wildfire incidents and alerts during 2018**
   Rob Stacey

   Chair and Vice Chair

4. **Governance, Finance, Communications and Engagement with Governments**
   Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary

5. **Working Group Updates:**
   - **Wales**
     Vice Chair
   - **Scottish Wildfire Forum**
     Bruce Farquharson
   - **Northern Ireland Wildfires Meeting**
     Chair and Craig Hope
   - **National Fire Chiefs Council (NFCC) Wildfire Group**
     Steve Gibson
   - **Natural England**
     Mark Owen
   - **Research Group**
     Julia McMorrow (tbc)
   - **Local and Regional Fire Groups**
     All groups

6. **Key Discussion Topics:**
   - a) Heather burning training for the land management sector - what is available and is there a gap? Rob Stacey
   - b) How can the EWWF improve its engagement with local, regional and national wildfire groups? Rob Stacey
   - c) EWWF’s Vision for Wildfire - can we move towards a national wildfire strategy and what could it look like? Chair

7. **Any Other Business**
   All

*Refreshments and lunches kindly provided by South Wales Fire and Rescue Service*